
GARDE-CANAL PATH
LAKE ESPARRON-DE-VERDON

P -     Saint-Julien beach (367 m) - At the end of the carpark, climb a few steps and follow
the path along the old canal. Go up the water intake and follow the path between the lake
and the canal. Pass ahead the Barade stone bridge and continue down this historical path
to the end of the canal (tunnel closed by a grating). 
1 -  Go to the plateau over the lake. After a nice crossing over the lake, join the runway. 
2 -   Lake balcony (385 m) - Go down by the runway, on the left, cross the canal and reach
the lake border. Border the lake on the right. Pass in front of "Ponton du lac" and continue
to the path of the old canal. Follow this path to the house of the Quartier. 
3 -   The Quartier  (370 m) - Go back by the path going up on the right. At the next crossing,
go straight on. Come back to the departure point by the same itinerary. 
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Saint-Julien beach is arranged with a carpark with a
maximum of 150 spots. In july and August, he carpark access
is payable. Be careful with kids along the canal. This
itinerary is in the Regional Nature Park of Verdon and go by
a sensitive natural zone (a protected area). 

In a beautiful setting, along the cliffs, this path border
the old canal and its many structures. You can reach by
foot, one of the most beautiful lake of Verdon. 

DURATION : 3 HOURS

LEVEL : EASY

DISTANCE : 9 KMS

DROP : 198 METERS


